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1 - Feels So Good by Atomic Kitten

This is a songfic about Lita Kino from SailorMoon.  She has boyfriend troubles, and these songs will
have something todo with it.
Disclaimer:  I don’t own Atomic Kitten, Feels So Good, or Sailor Moon.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
It feels so good, I knew that it would
Nothing’s gonna take this day away
Cuz it feels so nice, oh so right
Nothing’s gonna take this day away
Lita Kino happily sipped fromher drink at the Crown Arcade.  Her day had been great with herboyfriend. 
She remembered what they had done...

Was only yesterday, I tried to get away
And now there's been a major turnaround
I wasn’t very sure, what I was wishing for
And now my feet can hardly touch the ground
Just a few weeks ago, her previous boyfriend had dumped her. Then she found Cody.  She had found
him when she had been inthe park, crying, and he came over to comfort her...

Cuz the sun is shining, perfect timing
I needed someone to rescue me
From the ordinary, now I'm ready
So come on with me

It had been raining, and, when she had been with her previous boyfriend,they had used his umbrella, so
Lita was getting soaked, crying on a parkbench.  But then came Cody...
 
Cuz it feels so good, I knew that it would
Nothing’s gonna take this day away
Cuz it feels so nice, oh so right
Nothing’s gonna take this day away

Cody had let her use his umbrella, and took her to her apartment to dryoff.  After that day, she asked
him out on a date, and he accepted...

I'm where I wanna be, nothing to bother me
I took my cares and left them all behind
I had to get away deal with them another day
They're out of sight and out of mind

They went to the arcade, and Cody used his money to pay for her playinggames and buying food...



And the sun's still shining, no denying
Something came along to rescue me
From ordinary, now I'm ready
So come on with me

Cody had told her that he loved her, and then one day, he dropped her offat her apartment and kissed
her!

Cuz it feels so good, I knew that it would
Nothing’s gonna take this day away
Cuz it feels so nice, oh so right
Nothing’s gonna take this day away

So far today they had taken a walk through the park, and then they went toa store and Cody bought her
flowers...

It's just what I needed, some emotional feeling
It's a wonderful feeling, nothing left to lose

And she had wanted this cookbook, and Cody paid for it, eventhough it was so expensive!

Cuz it feels so good, I knew that it would
Nothing’s gonna take this day away
Cuz it feels so nice, oh so right
Nothing’s gonna take this day away
Lita felt so good about the relationship...
”Lita!  Hey, Lita!  Earth to Lita!”
Lita snapped out of her trance and looked at Cody.  “Yeah?”
”We need to talk, come with me...”
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I’ve never done a songfic before, pleasereview!  I hope you liked it!  This will consist of at least
threechapters/songs.  The first one was Feels So Good by Atomic Kitten, thesecond one will be
Hopelessly Devoted by Play/Olivia Newton-John (Olivia Newton-John sang the original,but I’m gonna
use the new version by Play), and thethird one will be Whole Again by Play.
In Lizzie McGuire, the mom once saidthat the worst words from a boy to a girl are “We need to talk”.  I
don’tknow anything about boyfriends, since the closest I’ve ever had is once infirst grade a boy who I
was friends with kissed me.  But I didn’t actuallygive him permission, he just pulled me behind a treeand
kissed me.  I didn’t like him in the same way, though!
C UL8R!
Sailor Silver Sky



2 - Hopelessly Devoted by Play

Secondchapter!  This one is Hopelessly Devoted, by Play.  This takes placea few minutes after the first
chapter.
Disclaimer:  I don't own Hopelessly Devoted, Play, or Sailor Moon.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Guess mine is not the first heart broken
My eyes are not the first to cry
I'm not the first to know
There's no getting over you 
Litaran home, crying.  'How could I get myself worked up in yet anotherrelationship?  It always ends this
way!'  She looked back on the pastfew minutes...

I'm just a fool who's willing
To sit around and wait for you
But, baby can't you see?
There's nothing left for me to do
'Cause I'm hopelessly devoted
To you

"We needto talk."  The worst words a boy could say to a girl.  How didshe not see it?  Those words
almost always mean a breakup!  But hereshe was, happily following him to a park bench outside, not
realizing what wasgoing to happen...
But now...
There's nowhere to hide
Since you pushed my love aside
I'm out of my head
Hopelessly devoted to you
Hopelessly devoted to you
I am hopelessly devoted to you 
"Lita."  He had said. "I...don't know how to say this.  I think it'sbest that...we were just friends."  Lita hit
herself inwardly for notrealizing what was going to happen...

My head is saying "Fool forget him"
My heart is saying "Don't let go,"
Hold on to the end
That's what I intend to do
'Cause I'm hopelessly devoted to you
"Really?  Well, maybe that would bebest."  Lita had exclaimed as she had started running off...
But now...
There's nowhere to hide
Since you pushed my love aside
I'm out of my head



Hopelessly devoted to you
Hopelessly devoted to you
I am hopelessly devoted to you
'Theproblem is, I still have feelings for him!  Istill love him!  Even though he doesn't love meanymore!' 
Lita thought.  'He was so nice!  I wonder ifhe was just leading me on!'
Nowhere to hide (nowhere to hide)
Pushed my love aside (You pushed my love aside)
I'm out of my head (outta my head)
Hopelessly devoted to you
Hopelessly devoted to you
Hopelessly devoted to you, babe

She didn'tknow where to go.  'All my relationships end like this!  Do I havesome sort of social problem or
something?'
There's nowhere to hide
Since you pushed my love aside
I'm out of my head
Hopelessly devoted to you
Hopelessly devoted to you
I am hopelessly devoted to you

'Maybe Ishould go see Mina, she can help me out...' She turnedand started heading for Mina's house...
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Doyou like it?  Next chapter will be Whole Again, by Play.  If you haveany requests, I could try to do the
song, if I've heard it before.
CU L8R!
Sailor Silver Sky



3 - Whole Again by Play

Thirdchapter!  Whole Again, by Play!  This takes place a few weeks afterthe breakup.  And Lita hasn't
found another guy,she's still heartbroken over Cody.
Disclaimer: I don't own Whole Again, Play, or Sailor Moon.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ifyou see me walking down the street,
Staring at the sky
Dragging my two feet
You just pass me by
It still makes me cry
But you can make me whole again.

Lita walked along, staring up at the sky, walking slowly, thinking about Cody.  What had shedone
wrong?  They were kissing one day, broken up the next...
If you see me with another guy
I'm laughing and joking
Trying to get by
I won't put you down
Cuz I want you around
You can make me whole again.

She had hungout with other guys, but never as a date.  Only trying to get by with whatshe could...
Looking back on when we first met,
I cannot escape and I cannot forget,
Baby you're the one
You can do no wrong,
You can make me whole again.

She couldn'tseem to stop thinking about Cody!  No matter howhard she tried...

Time is layin' heavy on my heart
Seems I've got too much of it
Since we've been apart,
My friends make me smile
If only for a while,
You can make me whole again.

It had been three weeks since he had said the fateful words, "We needto talk."  That should have been
enough time for her to get over him,but she still hadn't...
Looking back on when we first met,
I cannot escape and I cannot forget,
Baby you're the one
You can do no wrong,



You can make me whole again.
Shesat down on a park bench, so she could think without having to worry abouthitting someone or
something...
So now, I'll have to wait,
But baby, if you change your mind
Don't be too late,
Cuz I just can't go on,
It's already been too long,
But you can make me whole again.

'I'll wait, Cody, so if you changeyour mind, I'll be here.  But don't be too long, I wouldn'tsurvive.'  She
thought...
Looking back on when we first met,
I cannot escape and I cannot forget,
Baby you're the one
You can do no wrong,
You can make me whole again.

'Why did hebreak up with me?' She asked herself.  'Did I say something to make him mad?'
Looking back on when we first met,
I cannot escape and I cannot forget,
Baby you're the one
You can do no wrong,
You can make me whole again.

'Maybe Iwasted too much of his money on video games…'
Baby you're the one,
You can do no wrong,
You can make me whole again

'So please, Ican't last long without you.  Please come back to me…' She thought,walking away.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sodid you like it?  I might do more, just not now.
CU L8R!
Sailor Silver Sky
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